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Mr. Donald. McLaughlin 
The National Enquirer 
600 South East Coast Ave., 
Lantana, Fla. 33462 

Dear Donald, 

Sometimes I'm amused by  them but generally 1  pay not attention to bullshit atorlea. 

Your 8/17 story is an oaception. The bullshit in it could makc a really important 
story. And there is in it what is totally imposaible. The more impossible, the larger 
the story. I an confident. I an also confident that, with patience, proofs are available. 

When -°111 was here and we Lan. a liatla time to talk one proposal I made was that I 
be engaged on a retainer and be available in matters of this kind. ilecame I have hoard 
nothing I've assumed the idea was not approved. 

Indio I don't mind takina a few minutes' to answer qaettions and be helpful to 
friends over the yearn t  have spent a considerable amount of uaoompensatoa time this 
gay. than I am to have been ooapeasated it hoz not alvaya happecod. 

Bill and Rod are friends. Because they are friends there is no limit I would put 
on the time 1 spend with them and trying to help then on a personal basia. 

If wben Bill waa beau it vas Iarsonal and not legairer tuaisesa, which was not 
my impresalon, I would expect nothing for the several days ef time. If it was Enquirer 
business fc_d yva were Inc; me as a nonaultant, I do belies', eapactina a reasonable 
compensation for the time is not unreasonable. 

alotai 
All did take back a story proposal frog R  mos otfor seasons entirely beyond my capability 

to explain in journalistic tarms.thea you told mo the story had been turned down you 
acid you would be sending on $100 for that particular time. I have written about this 
and I have not received it. Similarly, although the records are confused and Rod was 
very mush in the middle in an effort to atraightea it out (which we appreciate much): 
we were atolls to straighten it eat, it means that from about a year ago there is another 
$100 due me, we want over this with Bill, he agreed and he said he would speak to the 
proper person. I have written about this also without response. 

Baying read this new story and knowing what sone of those rejected are it is apparent 
that determinations are on a basis not unfamiliar to me, policy. Well, 1 can hardly 
single the Enquirer out for eriticien on that basis. In context less than say the MYTimee 
arWxYbst. But it does help me understand reality a little better. 

Now if you want a folaowup on this one, how about a Dalian police report of an 
arrest of duty and Oswald — together? I have it. Just before the aaeassination. 

There 15 nothing you are I can do with policy docieions except lite cith them, you 
in yaur way I in mine. I regret this much because without them there is truly superior 
jaurnalism available to the Enquirer.I'm not approaching your competition on any of them 
for a nuobor of roasona. One is that when there are these problems where 1 deal with 
really fine human beings and men of the most repcectable sand hare roopected) professional 
credentials I can only expect worse olsewhers.Not at my age and with my medical and other 
problems. 1811 do better to spend that time on my own work. 



There appears to be no likelihood than anyone on the decision level will nit down and dicuna any of this with me if only booasuse they are too Duey and have not yet coma to the point in the paper's growth where substantial journalise then can be just as popular and attractive in the marketplace really miens anything to them. Without some-thing like this there will never be any interest in these kinds of storioa. 
There is 'something else on which lied has tried herd and ban done all he can. 
LAdaa to have received a oopy of the Guinn report. You pied Uuinn for it. To the best of Hod's knoveldes, you have not reoeived it. Yet the metes* new discussed with me no it has to ba there somewhere. 

I would like a copy very much, pleazo. I t can be important to me. 
Soon I'll have to be reprinting ona of my early books. I'll be using tba film story hill took back in it. it in a aaJor story on this aubjeot by any standard. 

Bost sialwee, 


